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Charles W. Singh
To Teach For
Wooster-in-Indi- a
Mr. Charles W. Singh, a native
of India, has taken Norvin Hein's
place as the Wooster in ' India
teacher at Ewing Christian College
in Allahabad. Mr. Hein recently
returned to this country after sev
eral years' work with students and
service men in India. Mr. Singh,
who has been hired until another
Wooster graduate can be sent to
Allahabad, is twentysix years old.
He holds an M:A. degree in ling'
lish literature and is teaching Eng'
lish and religion to the Indian stu
dents at "Ewing
The Wooster-in'Indi- a teacher is
suoDorted bv funds raised each
year in the Big Four Drive, which
is being held this year from Nov.
3 to 10. The contribution to Ewing
Collece in India constitutes the
largest single item in the Big Four
budget. ' '
Norvin Hein stressed the im
portarice of Wooster students con'
tinuing this support of a Christian
education program in maia in i
letter written' in February 1943
He said, "There are "a thousand
million people out here, brown and
vellow. more or less wholehearted.
to our allies. Thev are watching,
hesitatine. trviner to make up their
minds. They are trying to judge
whether there is any reality to the
ideal o f worldwide brotherhood
and freedom .'. . If they should
not be satisfied if they should de'
cide that the lower course (of war)
--
. is the only safe course then Heav
.en help our descendants, for the
present conflict will be a Sunday
School picnic compared to the bit'
ter conflict of the future."
Stock for THE Corporation
membership will be on sale
Monday; Oct. 30 during chapel
hour in the Economics room in
Kauke Hall. All who expect to
be members m ust purchase
stock before Wednesday, Nov.
i. .
.
T. Dorsey Vic Dance
On Saturday evening a new type
ViV Dance will be sponsored by the
senate. The music will be furnished
exclusively by Tommy Dorsey and
his1U bandw
The. first meeting of theStU'
dent'Faculty committee will be this
Monday evening, ,Uct.. 3U at :JU.
Judges Prefer --
"Tomatoes, Potatoes
.And Ice Cream"
It is a dark and eerie night, the
eve of October the twentysecond,
nineteen hundred and fortyf our.
A thin green moon casts slivers of
light upon-- a band of chanting sing'
ers. They sit huddled about a weird
ficmre "who waves her arms fran'
tically to and fro, carrying their
voices with her motion. Suddenly
the singing stops three stately
crentlemen (adv't.) enter the group.
The first is blonde, and bears a
Rtrikincr resemblance to Dr.
FERM, of all people! The second
has a flowing mane and wears a
sign on his back "Johnston is
YOURlr!hethird -g-entle-man
enters with a cautious glance
'andstealthilv doffs his hat to reveal
a shining d " ' er " ' ' ProFESsor
Moore! The three iudges (for so
they are) descend to their thrones
on the lowest lib steps and then tne
ceremony begins. '
' The first erouo. the tribe o
Hnoverites. arises and begins their
song. It has a strange, lilting rhythm
which catches the fancy of the
stoney-eye- d judges and, sets, rows of
fnp a -- tannine. The. chorus, es'
pecially, seems to strike a chord in
the hearts of the other tribesmen.
They laugh and clap and strain to
, hear the song: . .
They call this a eced college,
But you'll have to prove it to me,
'Cause there are plenty of skirts
in view, we note,
But, bardly a ma,n.we see, ,,.,.
Potatoes, tomatoes, and ice cream
Make up pur daily fare.
Attorney Presents
Lincoln Photograph
To College Library
Presentation of an enlarged pho'
tograph of Abraham lincoln was
made by Carl W. bhaerer, a Ueve
land attorney, toiheWooster UdI'
lege Library, in the honor of F.
Lauriston Bullard, a distinguished
Wooster alumnus and outstanding
Lincoln scholar. This enlargement
was made from a negative in the
collection of Frederick Hill Me-serv- e,
the foremost authority on
Lincoln photographs and was made
especially for Mr. Shaefer. The or'
iginal photograph was taken by
Alexander - Gardener- - in -- 1 86 5 - in
Washington. D. C. The presenta'
tion was made on the occasion of
the inauguration of Dr. Howard
F. Lowry as president of The Col'
lege of Wooster, Saturday, Oct. 21,
1944. .
Mr. Shaefer also presented to
the library Mr. " Bullard s latest
book, "A Few Appropriate Re'
marks: Lincoln's Gettysburg Ad'
dress". "
Mr. Shaefer was a delegate to
the inauguration from Lincoln Me'
morial University a t Harrogate,
Ky.,. of which institution he is
trustee.- -
Y.W.C.A. Conducts
World Acquaintance Tour
Everv co'ed on the campus is in
vited to attend the Y.W.C.A
World Acauaintance Tour in
Cleveland, Saturday, Nov. 11. This
tour soonsored by the JNortnern
Ohio College Y.W.C.A. organiw
tions is to help each girl understand
the various DeoDles on the cam
puses and make for wider toler
The tour will begin at Haydn
Hall, Western Reserve University
at 8:30 a.m. and last until 3:30
s . . 1 : l . Jnm. KePistration. Druncn, cinu
luncheon are included in the' cost
of $1.05: AH feservatlons should be
piven to Marsaret Rath or Lila
may Walkderi,' . conference chair
man. bv Nov. 4.
The theme "Faiths Men - Live
By" .will be introduced as the girls
see St. Agnes Church,, tamous in
the United States for its Romanes;
cine architecture and Rose Win'
A description of the church
will biverrbythe" Rev. Richard
P. Gibbons. The girls will then at'
"tend a Sabbath Service at The Tem'
(Continued on Page 4V
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We really aren't complaining,
But theres room for improvement
there.
The year goes by, our knowledge
1 grows.,
And at last our chances arrive
Tq, make, the,, humble freshmen
kneel
To us in fortyfive.
'Just Before the Battle, Mother
.i..-- ui.mi.. ujj j. il
.j in.. ..i ll I , ,
t -- I' ;MimStiW' 'P'. v" lips;
I
, ? ;
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Coutteiy of The Wootter Daily Record
Left to Right: Dr. Carl V. Weygandt, Dr. Howard F. Lowry, Dr. Howard W. Dodds, Dr. Paul C. Payne.
Four Will Attend
IRC Conference
Four members of the Interna'
tional Relations Club will represent
Wooster at the Ohio Valley Inter'
national . Relations Club Confer'
ence. The conference; which in'
eludes members of the I.R.C.S of
Kentucky. Ohio and West Virginia
will be held on the campus of Cap'
ital University, Columbus, O., on
Fridav and Saturday. Nov. 1U ana
11. Guest speakers of the conter'
ence will be Dr. Fitman d. rotter
and Dr. Wilson Leon Godshall.
Those who will represent Woo6'
ter'j5v International Relations Club
are Jean Sommer, president, Betty
Trm Dickens, oroeram chairman,
Bob Forsberg, secretary,' and Emily
Knhles. Anv other students desir'
ing,to attend the conference should
rnntart Teari Sommer.
"The Present Prospects for World
Organization is the topic upon
which Dr. Potter will speak He is
nrnfessnr of Dolitical science at
Oberlin College and managing edi
tor of the American Journal ot in
Amo Ice
safely
passed,:
We start in our junior year
With eager plans for hazing
sophs
We soon make murder our
.
career. '
, '
Lordly Seniors now are we
And here at last we rate.
Resolved: That Debate
Begins This Week
TJVimort TVlvitp P.lub will or
tion with the League or XNations. dead. N
'
-
- B , . AWv..v:.v.-.-.:.;i.i:w,v.v.v.v.::.- M 7. . AvX".vr.-..ViV.-.-.-- .
The halfway mark now
An outline of his hopes, desires,
I and dreams for Wooster formed
the basis of "Sketch for a Family
Portrait", Dr. Howard F. Lowry 's
inauguration address in Westmuv
ster Chapel on baturday, Uct. 21.
Dr.
--
'
Lowry declared that WoosX XVOlUXAOkAA '
A all xuhn are tpr nnw stands readv to naint a cor
tLCUklA wvwo.- - I w.. x X
- . . i .1 I. . A. 1 aAinterested shouia give tneir names crait ac uie Deginning ut uic ld&u
T n P naor "Maff-rcrpr- . nr miarfpr . nf her first centurv. Heij xji. icui, "-- -e, i . . - -- --
David Pfleiderer. A debate club for said that it would be painted by all
. --it . t . r i. -- 1 : t-- ..
upper'Classmen will meet on jyion'v . trustees, iacuny, auuiuin, eiu
day, Wednesday, and Friday at dents, and friends working togeth
3:30 in Taylor Hall. The question er.
is "Resolved: That the federal gov "int0 the" portrait will go the
ernment should enact legislation re' colors of older portraits already
auiring compulsory arbitration of minted on the hilltoo by many de'
ii i t j: il. " I . -- i i i iMt l ..Jail lacior oispui.es. . i voted nanus, nere ne paia mpuie
to President Emeritus Charles r.
ternational Law, He served eleven Wishart and to many of-th- e. pre
years in. vjenev ui uu. i"' lessors or me past, uuui nvuig uiu
- Dr Ondshall's tonic will be The rSr TnmnR address contained
Far Fast in the Post-Wa- r World" pf-Viin- cr n( Kia nlans fnr WnoS'Uf ww - I tfwAllvVllMlC. "w - w - '
Questions to be considered in ter's future curriculum and plan
fVio rnnnH fable disoission are: of studv. He SDoke of the possibleUiU AVMAAW 1 I S ' M.
toward which the college
countries" ' should aim. He was emphatic in his
2'Economic prerequisites for post, statement thatJvVooster should Je
V.
.
mj a college where voune. men and
3,
fare.
eor-nnn- r nn tiiiiiiihi Ar.i" i ow w . ww ulx j
'World order.
ID f-- ...... ..v. ... L-V- j.-. . , 'il- -. .WVa,.,.,.'.'.,,w.,,'.v,1, . . . ..v.v.v.v.v.' . A
Front row, left to right: Mel Snyder, Joyce Jarman, Suzanne JJcfcurtwrfnmefaun.
Back row: Betty Cowles, INancy Mcf.ee, mnetu nunw.
3'
1
-
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women could develop their given
abilities. "
He concluded with the statement
that one thing at the college should
never change, the central commit'
ment to Him in Whom there is no
change and to t h e evangelical
Christian faith which brought the
college into being.
Political Discussion Will
High-lig- ht SEF Meeting
: '
Sunday Evening Forum will hold
la political discussion at its next
meeting, Sept. 29.
The three maior oolitical carriesj 4
will be represented. Emilv Kuhles
will speak for the Republicans,
fhyllis Uher tor the Democrats,
and Albert Spritzer for the Social'
ists.
The chairman of the meeting will
be Mary Ann Brown.
JEach representative will try to
Drove that his Dartv is besfsuited
to carry out four main ideas. These
aims include world peace, economic
justice, political justice, and racial
equality.
An open discussion will follow
the speakers.
Y.W.C.A.
Olive Bainton of the Friends
The Wooet Daily Record Service Committee who spoke in
' "llt ' 1 XTT J J i.11.J
We wish that we could start
a train.
Signed the Class of '48.
And so you hear us moan and
-
:groan
But it's really just in fun,
r For of all the schools in all the
world
For us there's only one.'
(Continued on Pact 4)
vnapei w eonesaay morning ai&eu
informally to a group of Y.W.C.A.
members in 'one of the Babcock
parlors after the regular meeting
yesterday, v - ;
"My Voice and I" will be the
theme of the Nov. 1 meeting. Mr,
Craig will speak" 'to' the members
and give them advice on how to
use their voices.
Students Elect
Class Officers
For 1944-4- 5
Primary elections for class offi'
cers was held Wednesday, resulting
in the election of fourteen persons
with finals scheduled for Friday in
the Senate room. Due to the fact
that only two candidates were run'
nine in many cases, the race for
sophomore and junior class presi'
dents will be the only issue at the
polls Friday.
Ed Beatty has been elected senior
class president with Margaret Dick,
vicf president; Ruth Coover, secre'
tary; and Jan Reid, treasurer. Mr.
Beatty is a native of Greenfield, O.
and is majoring m philosophy while
vice president Dick hails from
Lima. O. and is a sociology major.
Miss ..Coover, Harrisburg, Pa. is
majoring in philosophy and psy
chology as is treasurer, Jan Reid,
of Buffalo, N. Y.
, On the ballot for junior class
nresident will be Martha Purdy, an
English major from Titusville, Pa.
and Lois Weiland from Lakewood,
O., a chemistry major. Hailing from
Avalon, Pa., Lucy Hunter will
serve as vice president. Miss Hunter
is majoring in biology. Jeanne Wag'
ner, Wheeling, W. Va.,' as class
j secretary, has "psychology as her
chosen field and Bob rorsberg, new
ly elected treasurer, from Summit,
N. J. is majoring in history.
Final elections for sophomore
class president will be held Friday,
the candidates being Sam Bell, Ak- -
ron, U., ana Den xvicuonaia,
Shadyside, O. Betty Marker, who
hails from Washington, D. C, has
been elected vice president with
Emelyn Jams, Cincinnati, U., class
secretary, and Cornelia Lybarger
from Lakewood, O., treasurer.
Takiner over the duties of fresh'.
man class prexy is Harry Scheifele,
Cleveland, U. betty Deianey irom
Poland. O. will serve as vice presi'
dent and Pat, Daly, Rocky River,
0., as" secretary. Dick Hollings- -
worth, Mansfield, O., was elected
class treasurer.
Jackie T h e i s and Ed Perkins
were elected Wednesday to repre-
sent the freshman class on the Stu- -
dent Senate.
Organization
Orgies
Come one, come all! Where?
Why to the meetings of all those
clubs you joined, of course. Take
stock and find out just what you
do belong to: then plan to attend .
the meetings and make them really
mean something in your- - college
life. Remember, these organizations
are yours; their, success depends
upon you.
Friday, Oct. 27, in lower Batx
cock, there will be a German Club
"Dirndl" dance from 8 'til 10:30.
For only 15 cents you can drown
your sorrows with cider and pret'
Zeis and dance
,
the schottische and
polka until you're positively worn
out. If you don't know the steps,
come anvwav : Martha Jean Stoll
will teach them to you. We want
everybody there.
Arr Guild meets- - Friday.-Oc-t.-
27, at 7 o'clock in Taylor Hall.
Jeanne Washabaugh is giving a
talk on "Modern American Paint-- ,
ing'V
.
At the last meeting of Pembroke.
held Oct.. 17, new members were
elected. They are: Betty Ann Bak
er; -- Jo' Bowman, Katherine liossis,
Nancy Mac Innis, Alice Rodgers,
Jean Stuckert, Jean Walcroft, and
Kathrvn Wonder. The initiates will
be inducted tonight at 7:30 in
lower Babcock.
Meeting in lower Babcock at
2 P.M. on Sunday, Oct. 29, is the
Clericus Club, an organization for
all those planning religion as their
vocation. The speaker at this gath-
ering will be Rev Edward Sdm-so- n
of Knox Presbyterian Church
In Cincinnati. All students inter-
ested are cordially invited to at
tend.
Ptt Two
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Peg Miller : .
Stanley Mom
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Helen Chandler ,
.
.
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Martha Jean .Stoll :
Ben McDonald ,': ,
Elizabeth Burket
Doris Day
Betty Leonard . ;
Betty Talbott . ! .
Art Murray : '. ,
Lend Me Your Ears
Editor
Business Manager
Associate Editor
Sports Editor
Managing Editor
Copy Editor
crings. We have persuaded you (we hope) to be present at these gath
erings; now we urge you to listen while you are there.
- As a case in point, we mention the entrcact music at last week's
play production. The music was appropriate for the occasion and
beautifully presented, but it is much to be doubted if anyone heard
it, whether he wished to or not. The half'hour of organ music pre
ITODAY
Makeup Editor pUS
Stmt Aawdatw: Margaret Ackerman, Edith Bender, Sally Wade, Lilamay Walkden
. .
THE WOOSTER VOICE
' "History5 repeats its.' tll5n
policies repeat themselves. Policies
repeat themselves when the pre;
vailing concepts of men . remain
unchanged. When concepts and
ideas change, a new epoch be-
gins,!'-,
' Ck)ncepitsahd ideas have changed
, . . a new epoch has begun
and we don't realize it.
Last week from our Chapel plat'
form, one of Wooster's trustees
spoke of the glorious ' past and the
important part . tradition plays in
our lives. Granted. We must use
tradition and enrich it, he said, to
make valuable attributes to our
civilization. O.K. And we must
be armed with tradition to fight
false philosophies. I agree.
These remarks are perfectly val'
id . . . and extremely, dangerous.
I say they are dangerous because
they are over-stresse- d on this cam
Assistant Snorts Editor and do things as they were done
Assistant Advertising Manager
It is so easv to look to the past
to weign new concepts; anu, tun
trarv to last Friday's speaker, I beQrculation Manager jjeve jt js extremely difficult to
Auditor be original.
Faculty Advisor Uurs is an age or change, uur
soaal and political systems are not
adequate to meet the new condi
Assistants: Ann Baker, Bowman, Gloria Bush, Barbara Anne Cherry, BetteBetty Jo tlOnS L.rr.,1(rk. tntO effortetteCt Ynr tViothe TnHnc,lnOUS'OeaveUnd. Jean Eberling,; Marearet Hagen. Joyce Jarman. Rose! Kesel, Kathleen brought by
Lautenschlager, Cornelia Lybarger, Betsy McMillan, Mary Paull, Joyce Roberts, Jean Scott, trial Revolution. That is the reason
Coe Shannon, Jean Stuckert, Becky Whitaker, Lorraine Duckworth,- - Linda
Tostiebe, Fat White, Uirnelia. Lybarger Ruth Yal, Virginia Shelling.
n.M. nv
ells, Pat
LVUU1C11 VtSl CtU LTIUfi LIMIT UUI1IUHIi MU1W swwwi va..wt
Lee Onthank, Ruth Rowe, Shirley Smith, Lix Webster, Martha Purdy, Lois Cornell
Lillian Kesel, Barbara Massey, Eleanor Wolford.
A Different Angle
there arewars.We have builtup
fim-nt-w Liuian read. Pat McKee. an interdependent world through
science; and we contmue to talk
of national sovereignty and nation,
al interests.
Why is it that we all rush to
hear of and to experiment with new
scientific discoveries, from an lm
Wooster in India. It has a familiar ring, hasn't" it? Perhaps it is proved can opener to an atom
too familiar. Perhaps you lump it together vaguely with other terms smasher? But just let some person
'liW rk Ricr F,r TVi,, on tk WRRF T ,V rnnn, nrith rW in COme aln? Wlth 1 nCW ldea abUta aW MAW AS AC. A WA AaXTW UltU UAW V T Air taj Wilt ApW VWW iws wvww I 16 how
. . . ..... ... ,
onevjay or another, but the true implication is not widely known.
Men must be educated in order to take their daces in a world
we should live with one an'
other, and he is branded and os--
filled with controversy, fascism, and
.
dogmatism, They must have the SpOtlloht SqMOTS
breadth of view necessary to n unbiased free outlook. It is only the
"Among My Souvenirs" always
white. man who shall get this education? Is it only the American or has poignant memories for Peg
European who shall have this privilege? Or shall it. be worldwide in Stoll Now one of Wooster's best
scope, encompassing in territory? It is up to you because of this: coloraturas Peg likes to reminisce
"
' about her first solo as a pig'tailed
Of the money you give to the. Big Four Drive, a certain portion seventh grader when she quavered
will be allotted to "Wooster in India". Simply, that money will sup- - "Souvenirs''. Singing has been a
His duties are to teach English and religion to those natives who. enter ghe ms at either 'a year's post- -
the college. His is the. first of a series of steps that will lead to an graduate work at. the Conservatory
: enlightened point of view, rfis is only part of a long-rang- e educational here or further study in New
policy; His task is to reach as many as he can so that they may inform York. A regular -- fixture in the front
, I , i '
- row of the Choir every Sunday
, , , p r 1
Rrieflv the noint is thisr if not for ethical or Christian reasons. Py 8 hand tor tour years ana has
.I , , . " 1 been in the Glee Club for three,. , . i" . i j 1if not for the fear of being thought tight-fiste- d you can certainly She is progranLchairman fpr Fort'
agree that your money will be doing its bit to educate the people of nightly and a member of Dominoes.
India, and in the long run to smooth the path for the glorious world Musical to the heart, she neyerthe'
neare
'
.
." less managed to 'find time for En'
' '
. sicn John Kovach during his recent
visit here. "I like popular music as
well as classical", states 'Peg who
lists as enthusiasms. Fred Waring
'As a sequel to last week's "Wherefore Art Thou", we offer an- - and James Melton. On the debit
other suggestion in regard to the conduct of students at public VTZUlBabcock in radiators that start theirAnvil Chorus at 5:30 a.m. That'
one form of music Peg Stoll doesn't
appreciate!
.
For thrilling childhoods, honors
go undoubtedly to Austrian-bor- h
Lottie Kornfield, now of Medina,
ceding the inauguration ceremony 'twas much the same situation, even O. She. was in the first transport of
i;v;., o M,ui,v ronmkr.A w. cLuM k tKantfnl that our manv 500 refugee children to be sent
distinguished delegates were not ye in, the auditorium K a singer attdHtehad furnished the music on . these .occasions, there . wouia nave oeen oi 15 months with an English
absolute attention; but instrumental music, just as much a perrormance I family near the site of an old Ro
of individuals, was actually ignored. - That the disturbance was due man camp not far from London: In
.j. cf.,fc mnri sViamefnl . ' 1940, she was'able to come to the
I . United States where she and her
These incidents, which unfortunately did not "occur for the parents were reunited. Lottie says
first time, are an insult to the efforts of Wooster's fine music de- - her accent always makes people
partment and a disgrace to the high class of studentsion the Wooster look.quiwical that and the fact
--
-
'"--
' .
--
.
" that she is a senior. Everyone
campus. . - thinks I im a-fresh- man 'she wai s
Scholastically, she's anything but,
1 : 1 1 J T5U: TJJ I Having uuil tittLtu tu j. ixiUear lieader . Kappa, and a member of Delta Phi
We deviate d beaten path Ais U you a tale, CSnSoS:
Once upon a time there was an editonalstatt on a college paper, international Club, Chemistry
' It was very conscientious. Every Monday night without rail it sat up Club (shes president), and Darts,
until the wee hours beating out its brains over subjects of current A chemistry major, Lottie hopes to
interest to students (it Hoped).v Sometimes it even tried to be funny. riri ajesearcn lap arter iy
' , ,
.i... She finds time to enjoy music (esnan-wa- y through tne weary nignt its most imimdte menu wuuiu pecially Beethoven's) and food (es
wander in and ask what went, cometimes tne answer wouia extort a pecially sauerkraut and dump
mildly interested "oh". And sometimes - infrequently, to be sure lings). Besides that, Lottie
but sometimes its most intimate friends would say quote, oh, do you mother hen to a group of freshman
.i , .m i . . -- iL- j 4L counseiees ana neips out as iaDvar mm?or num. rr rimitnrwr if i ri' j i i i iikiii iiiii hi i r. iwan ' - - - --"i (
. assistant in Severance rlall
After five weeb of this, treatment, .the, .editoriakaft,, k becoming
' very Frustrated. It threatens to. resort to re-editi- ng Emerson s essays
or scmething equally drastic. It also feels that this attempt to draft
readers is futile, because no one but its most intimate friends will read
this to find out that they ought to. MORAL: Be kind to editorialstaffs!
Read their efforts.
. by Betty. Lou Dickens
ttadaedj.b.S3i h e. tradition1
What curious detect it is in us
that we should endorse the super
charger and deny the supra-stat- e 1"
Yet throughout the world,-"t- he
old order changeth, yielding' place
tn new." Democracv as a form of
then, should it survive
One of the truly great professors
on this' campus has said: - Civihza'
H'nn rrmcf- - Vv tJiniioJi for as well XS
dripping water'
Apperntments
By Betty Stuckslager
If your life
Is dull and drab
There's a German Club Dance
In lower Bab,
f Friday evening.
On that same night
.
InHoldenRec
A Hallowe'en party
For the Annex pack.
Happy ghosties!
And all of you- -
Who like your rough,
The Saturday game
Will be plenty tough.
See you rooting!
On Sunday aft.
In parlors Bab
.
--
The Innerclub Council
Has tea and gab.
Two lumps, please.
To round out this column . '
We proverb supply.
There's more to the grapefruit
Than meets the eye.
Burma Shave.
lUtenneb
The poems this week are from
one who has lived in a foreign
land and captured some of her
experiences in verse. "
RAIN
government based on a capitalistic Always 1 loved rain
pmnnmv w i 1 1 be challenged bv As something rare,
- - -
. ' l , ,. i i j a .young and vital philosohies ot gov- - Symbolic or cngiana ana runencd
ernment. Whether it, can meet that in a ary iana
challenge or not is pretty .well up Where water is of river, not of
to us. If we look back to laissez- - cioua,
faire-imnerialist- ic democracv. we're My love for ram
sunk: if, instead, we mold our de- - Set me apart from my environment
mocracy into our changed lives and l loved trie orougnt,
enrich it with the gold of the rival The constant brilliance of the sky
r,V.i1rvcnnritPR then and nnlv then. As much as anyone;
can it survive then, and only But I, through hearsay and through
rare experience,
Knew also that a heritage of rain
was mine.
r,aht for " Want tn do some- - I have not lost my love for sand
thing? Come to Uhapel on Friday ior tne uduiuig, guiucn uay
and
,
Forum oh Sunday of this week; i usea to Know.--
Hn Fritlav facultv and students Yet having them in memory
rlaWfv the nlatfnrms of three To turn to if the skies seem grey,
parties in this election; on Sunday, I take my heritage of falling rain;
etiirlonr will rlpKatf tho imiips in Not loving it as once I did
Taylor. In order that our open Because it seemed an unknown
minds may not presage empty ones, vmng.
let me suggest that everyone read But yet more deeply
editorial, in Knowing now
Sunday's edition of News of the A friendly and familiar rain
Week. Letters pro and con the
editorial are published alongside . . - I
and if you think it is dull leading, There have been days and days
you re badly mistaken. Following each other
Many of us will vote for the Tn make up vears.
first time in the coming election Details are lost in the count of
and, as voters, will determine poll' years
cies affecting the future of this Davs converge
country and the peace of the world. Like Chinese beads in candlelight
We can t vote traditionally Suspended from a fine silk thread.
we must vote thoughtfully.
Wooster wallows in tradition; Here and there along the way
let's see her rise to heights in ideas. Emerge the well-remember- ed few
Due credit to the past; but look to Distinct from all the pleasant days
the future. A new epoch begins. Or normal living,
ross, ror her post'grad plans.
Some are there
Because of sudden pain and change
Others as the common milestones
r 11 .1 J u.. reacneo ana paeu uy, i w muicThis week we turn the spotlight
on Kay Busk A native of Flem- - ,
ington, N. J, she calls Manhattan, A
A few for peace andbeauty- -
Yinm "hnmp" ahie hpr father, iiusiwucuiouu.aua,,
a cavalry chaplain, is off to the
wars. Kay is a sociology major and
is tentatively considering social
work, particularly in the' Red
Letter to
TheEditor
She's active in the Sociology Club T h Woostgr Students
d new lncniuci ui iiitciiiatiunai
Relations Club, and a conscientious
senior counselor. Another inveter
inursaav, icioucr au, i?rt
Suds From Our Beer
- By Per1- - W Anticlimax, i&r.it? Wigura :
What does "WSSF" mean to
you? Do you think it is merely an
dLe udv, xvy Wipo ,hose bu t never
to curope ana nortnern andua ij tQ leamor do- - ou knowana especially ner pdsc summer on gtand for thg
a ranch in Colorado, bhe s a horse , c,,. cv n,-- , o
enthusiast and tdla enthusiastically W0RLD WIDE organization of
of trail rides and broncos. In addi- -
.i ; f
, ,.,
.1.1 olUUClllii XO IUuon, sne ii ten you inat sne anu , chlfwfl- - iPRS . fortunate than
dod oinmer wnose ,m oecuun pm month wiUthemselves. 0ne doliar a
she wears, announcea men: engage- - ide fof
ment recently. Bob, a pfc. in the aJL .a -- a tnkr.
Infantry, is somewhere in Europe, Rve dollarg b from
and is number 1 in Kay s post-wa- r ong six which wiU hri
plans She believes 4n keeping in-- andngw h tQ stu(knt isQnersformed too, so reads scads of war
ma of them tQ ob,books. Sister May is also a member . . ., . , 'Q . d
of the senior class. Kay states that , , . 6
i kki'i i . . i '.i lw.sne iiKes most everytning except
Much of the future is in the
hands of
.
today's youth. But what
kind of adults will they be un
trained, undeveloped individuals,
or people with high ideals and
trained minds, confident in their
ability to meet the problems of the
world? What they are will shape
our tomorrows. We here in Amer
ica on campuses like Wooster are
fortunate' to be able to study in
peaceful surroundingswithout hav
ing to worry about securing food,
books, adequate clothing, and de
cent living conditions. But our stu
dent friends all over the world live
in constant dread of death, and
physical and mental starvation
- Many of us are guiltyo( spend
ing a dollar or two foolishly with
out thought of the good that money
could be doing. It could be helping
our fellow students all over the
world who are now starving for
lack of aid. Do you want your fu
ture in the hands of weak people
with stunted bodies' and minds, or
in the hands of healthy, vigorous.
well-traine- d men and women? Your
dollars will be a deciding factor!
Sincerely,
Nancy Helm
Big Four Publicity
tion ana nome-comm- g nave tumc
and gone, with them, alumni and
guests, flotsam and jetsam . . . Due
to the mass of humanity - that
seemed to coagulate chiefly in the
Shack,
..
the task of enumeration is
11 T 11
well-nig- h impossiDie. imp one reaiiy
seems to know who all was here
anyway, so let's give 'em hail and
farewell and let it go at that.
Despite noble , attempts, t h e
Holden dorm decoration didn't get
the prize. But we didn't know it
was as bad as evidenced by their
little anecdote: one of the guests
and a very nice one otherwise
was looking at the Wooster scottie
there on the lawn Sunday and
asked, "Oh, who made the cute
horse?" Hereafter, we shall be re-ferr- ed
to as the Wooster Shetlands,
no doubt. Inauguration with all its
pomp and circumstance, had its
moments such as the little girl
in the red and blue stocking cap
who wandered up and down the
aisle so nonchalantly during Dr.
Dodds' address. Then there was
the well-meanin- g lady people are
talking about who "came down
from Cleveland to see the corona'
tion' " Your Majesty!
Another gem from an awed stu- -'
dent heard Saturday afternoon
summed it up beautifully Geez,
I never saw so many brains in one
lump in all my life!' Miss Dun'
hams' and Drr Swann's red robes
and black "berets", ermine trimmed
and rainbow hoods were the der'
. . i e 1
nier cn in acaaemic rasmons.
The Old Refrain
Hearts and flowers to Jean Kelty
who's sporting Ed Kimble's Phi
Delt pin from U. or West Virginia.
Marge Steltzer is a new recruit on
the steady list. His name is Robert
Webb.
This week's nomination for the
"Was My Face Red Dept." goes
to Marilvn Shaefier. Monday
night during the cloud burst, some
Hallowe'en prankster had fastened
down the horn on Prexy Wtshart's
car. Thereat was, blowing away,
outside the Union, so well-meanin- g
Marilyn dashed out through the
downpour to fix it. In the mean-
time, Prexy, who was in the Union,
got an umbrella and went out to
investigate, pnly. to catch Marilyn
in the act. Honi soit qui mal y
pense!
About twenty Holden. girls and
guests celebrated Saturday night
with a historic spread in the smok'
er. Highlights of the evening were '
lancy CampiJtU rendition of
"The Ship. Titanic" X" ... it was
sad!") followed by "Jerusalem the
Golden in real piety. Wooster s -
such a versatile and wellflreuofled
place! Speaking of spreads, the Mc'
Clarans and Doris Culley provided
a banquet in the person of two
whole hams and four cakes. Third
floor Babcock, that 'land of milk
and honey, played .host to Prexy
and Mrs. Wishart Thursday while
a group of Holden girls treated
Prexy to sundaes at the Union
Wednesday arid stayed out after
hours.
.
Tsk.
Pucker Up, Boy
"Junior Miss", the Little Thea'.
tre's howling success, was a howI
backstage as well. Dic Arneson,
that prototype of the suffering
pater, mistook a bottle of vinegar
for-wate-
r in his thirst, resulting in
Deane Ferm' turning out to be his
"partner in college and roommate
in law firm". Pick up thy bed and
walk!' ' .
Lost: one shoe, 'lommy fuui
is asking the $64 question after her
right shoe mysteriously disappeared
one evening last week after the
play. Tommy ' remarks that she's
getting tired of playing Little
Goody One-Sho- e.
Last butnot least, a laurel wreath
to Dr. Ferm, a true music lover and
interpreter of song. The philosophy
class's version of "Mairzy Doates"in -- ii 11. i -a la rerm win no aouot ranic in
history.
.
r
.
Enough is enough. And this is
enough. Amen.
COOPERATE WITH W.S.S.F
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I REPORTS M SP5RTS I
By
.
STAN MORSB
-
-
-
-
Another week, and once again
the world of sports saw some re
rharkable changes. There were quite
a few upsets, but on the whole ev' r
erything ran according to schedule.
Close games were plenty, and it
was mighty hard to pick the win-ner- s. T)
V
Western Michigan, highly tout'
ed, and rightly so, invaded Sever
ance Stadium last Saturday, and as
was expected, came out . the victor
in a hard-foug- ht tussle. It was only
after a surprising first half that they
were Sble to do it, as the Wooster
Scots threw everything they had
into, the game and battled on even
terms with the big Broncos jfor the
first half hour of the game.1
The Scots were supposed to lose
by Twice the score that they did,
but it took Western Michigan the
whole first half
,
to wear the plucky
Wooster men down. Time and
again the Broncos threatened to hit
pay dirt, but each time the stub-
born defense held. It was a won
derful exhibition of defensive foot'
ball, but again it was a case of too
much against too little. The Scots
were literally worn out, and it was
-- all they could do to walk off the
field at the. gun.
Steve Stuka" played an outstand
ing game for Wooster, along with
Fredrick at right end. This combin
ation, Stuka to Fredrick, promises
to be a real threat when the Woos
ter eleven takes on Baldwin-Wa- l
lace next week. All during the
game it was evident that the run
ning attack was being stopped cold
by the Western Michigan line, but
the Broncos were kept constantly
on their toes by the aerial circus
thrown up by the Scots. Time and
again, Wooster threatened to really
break loose with this passing at
tack.
Much credit should be given to
Coaches Johnny Swigart and Carl
Munson for the work they have
accomplished. The first half it
looked like one of the Wooster
... teamsof 6fd, with Johnny .and
Munse at the helm, and it wis
through' no f a u 1 1 of theirs or
the plucky, stubborn men On the
field that the score wasn t different
They tried, and tried hard, and not
enough can be said about them
They are molded into a team, and
that is what counts in the long run
Turning now to the nationwide
setup, there was one name above al.
that was on everyone s hps las
week. That was Ohio State. When
Paul Brown brought his Bluejackets
down to Columbus they were sup
v
posed to win, or at least lose by a
very close score. Well, as everyone
knows now, it was States day, as
thev took. Great Lakes over the
coals 26-6- . '
It was as good a game as one
could ever wish to see, and over
73.000 fans will tell you just that,
State and the Sailors' battled on
even terms for three quarters, go- -
ing into the fourth all even, 6 to 6,
Then the. fireworks began, and be
fore the gun had sounded, the
Buckeyes had run their total up to
26 in the most surprising game o
the day.
Les Horvath that is a name that
will forever be praised on the
.
cam- -
' 4
pus at Columbus. He ran wild last
Saturday, setting up the scores, and
going across for two scores himself.
TlM ....'11 It
vath..u , ; - selectionBi"- -is not a unanimous
aii a ;every
the country.
There.is a little story about the
XltnU T m9 fl T o' I
, ffk,ii vAAirt A AiA
not want his son to attend a big
school as it would be hard for him
tn train a berth on the team. Les
.e . ---- --
is nnt vpxv hicr on v weiehinor in
at about 150 poundsbut to Coach
Carrol Widdoes, it is 150 pounds
of gold.
At this ooint. there doesn't seem
be a logical contender in Ohio
State's path, and it is this column's
prediction that they will wind up
the season undefeated, unless some- -
thing unforeseen happens. There is
-- i i i u,.l,omy one logical team uwv uk
eyes have yet to face that is liable to
cause trouble, and that is Illinois
It any team will upset otate it wm
be the Fighting Illini. '
.
The midshipmen from the Naval
Academy at Annapolis lost a great
deal of their prestige, going down
7-1- 5 to a smaller undermanned
Georgia Tech team in the biggest
. it- - j..; 'i..ni-sl- A !,upset ui vik uay. iavy,.ww
not lived up to its advance press
notices, was supposed to have one
of the best teams in the history of
the Academy. They are truly the
naru iuus. 84uau ui wic ytai, anu
now one is a bit leary of laying any
money on tnem. t
111 dllUUltl oui uiwuic eaiuw ui
13 victory over Wisconsin. It is
not the outcome but the score that
is so surprising. .mrer roiling
over tnree easy leaina uy uvti- -
tvkplrmW ma reins, the Irish needed
Pvprv nit nf their strength to out- -
score the scrappy Wisconsin eleven
that averages 18 years ot age ana
was outweighed 14 pounds per
man. The story can be told better
in the statistics of the game in that
Notre Dame made 13 first downs
while Wisconsin made 12. This
was the first time this season that
the fighting Iran have ceen scored
upon, ana ie Enrew a migmy uig
scare into the bis Notre Dame
team.
Every' week about this time a
little bug gets in your ear, so here
we go again, picking tne winners
Last week was very successrui irom
c,fit so fnlfolloww our adviceaavice andaim
.
'
. i . ayou're Duuiiu w wm.uuijf w m v
Duke (if the Navy can do it, so
n tk .ArmvV Washintrton overv-o-
.il MU.7, --o
Halifornia that will be Close;
Hnlnmhia over Colgate the Red
Raiders are due to take a bow;
Brown over Dartmouth thats
too close for comfort; Great Lakes
over Wisconsin according to the
scores that will be a real battle;
Illinois over Notre Dame in the
unset of the year now we
.
re
r ...
.i t
really sticking out our necK; m--
Hiana over Iowa too m u c h
strength- - Michigan over Purdue -
.6 ' .-
-
t-- XT
another Close one; renn over ixavy
that one is really up to you;
Texas Christian over Oklahoma
after last week, the Christians are
on top; Rice over Texas University
that is a good one; Southern
Mot-knriis- t over Tulane we're get- -
tine in deeper every minute; and
a Kkini rvpr. KentucKV. inat isl yiauaiiio. v -
rpallv diving deep, but that s wnaE
w -
.o J
will happen' come oaEuroay.
Buy More
WAR
B ON PS
oday
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Wooster To Have
Both Basketbdll
And Swimming
Once aeain in the not' too dis'
tant future, the winter sports
namely basketball and swimming,
wil begin on the Wooster campus.
n6 f . J .me department oi wueucs is ai- -
reauy naru at worn attempting tu
fill out satisfactory schedules for
both teams. I an
Dun For Basketball
The prospects for basketball are
none too bright this year, there be- - a
ing a drastic shortage of material
w. tr-- i 1.- --avaiiaDie. iviose noie nas to start
trom scratch, having no lettermen
back from last year s squad. There
dIC puwauuiuw uk "vmdiis
V" "
"tT"Tfto soJtmav beffi&tJZ
the-clm-
pui
and al farls th
Naw Vfn. n W' --"--
to wait for th next Batta ion which
in in Novcmbcr to pick
from But from of
t.r..t .l.w aro,inf4 t
there will be auite a few bovs out l
for a berth on the team.
C-u-j-
..i-j r.',,., j
.
loaateinecoi egenasscneauiea
eight games and is working on
manv mnrc. in an effort to Pet a1 -
full season this year Negotiations
are being maae with MusKingum
to get a home game with them.
Also, mron university is oeing
The tentative basketball schedule
at this pomris:
J T o rL 1.' 1
Wednesday, Jan. 10
Ohio Wesleyan, at Delaware.
Tuesd Jan . 23-Ott- erbein, here
fnday, feb. I
Baldwin-Wallac- e, at Berea
Saturday, Feb. 10
Ohio Weslevan. here
o
; , 1.rk,Vl "
u '
.
Saturday, reb. 17
Baldwin-Wallac- e, here
juesjay peb. 20
. Qtterbein, at Westerville
.Swimming Starts Soon
As far as swimming is concerned,
Wooster is going to have a. team
again aner a lapse or a year, xne
T X,
-"-- m w
i on the campusviuui'"1 who
y
are swimmers;.....w,
I nnA mlt f-V- io Vx1n rf tV trainpps
. .
,
... it. c- - chances--I.Coach Munson is going to put out
a team. . regardless. Practice is sched,
I
.11 tr- - ru,.iiuieu to uegm as auu i aa mutuau
season is over, that being in ap
proximately two weeks.
The coaches are having a more
difficult time arranging a schedule
for the swimming .team, but a few
colleges are beginning to come
around. At this writing the Scot
swimmers have a meet, with Ober
I 1 j : . - j. ann, ana are trying to get two meets
with Musbngum College.
No matter how anything turns
! i it--- C .11 1out tnis winter, uk oujis win nave
both a basketball and a swimming
team, and Munse and Mose will
once again reign supreme
THE SHACK
Free Hot. Fudge Sundaes
for the team if you win, please!
Cooperate with Your
Girls' Clubs on Campus
BUY WAR STAMPS
Each Week
WEITZEL'S
CLEANERS
DRESSMAKER SUITS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
- 5 - V- - $29.95
Powerful B--W Team
Invades Several
Stadium Saturday
Next Saturday, Oct. 28, the
Wooster fans will get another
treat in the style. of the' second
home tootball game ot the season.
This time it will be the Wooster
Scots against a powerful Baldwin'
Wallace eleven from Berea. . T
To date, the Yellow Jackets have
impressive record, that being
one of five wins, one loss, and one
arnreesn tip.. Raldwin Wallace
opened the season with a wui over
powerful Rochester team to the
of 33-1- 9. From there,tune a sur- -
. .
---- ---
. . I
nrisiner CJase team he d the ackets
t0 a .scoreless tie. The following
week b.W. took over Bowling
Kireen, 13-- 0, and went on trom
rae uoeriin y. ine
K,ea. m Ve Tew, a
T'TTnuUr ZIIZJi!..:"far Agai B W.came uacK. uitu uk wjuuuuk tuiuuut,AUr, nk.v.
9-
-
. , , ,p R w
.
. V. ,1fl fn
.lv
m
Wnf. tip. nther hand has
had nnlv three frames to date. The
Scots have lost to Case 19-- 0. Wa- -
, v , . , w
Micbj 21.0. Once again the: .or . . ?
Black and liold will enter the game
, , , .
s f
,ful shovn' Wooster made
the nowerful Western
Michigan. Bronos last Saturday,
game wiii all probabiuty be
close. The Swigartmen fared well
last week, as tar as injuries are con' uaugu, uui uwt
cerned, and will ente'r the game in fell against the Scots. The Michi-ful- l
strength to let the boys from gan line came through and was on
Berea know there is a football game him like a tiger, blocking the kick.
poinp on
The Yellow Jackets are pinning
all their hopes on Lee Tressel, ace
fuller who is beinff rated as
one of the best in the country. It
reported that it a team can stop
Tressel. they will stop B.W., and
that is what the Scots are out to
do. At this writinc. there is a ray
of sunshine for Wooster, for it is
unknown whether or not three vet--
eran men on the .Yellow Jacket
team will be playing. These are Lee
Tressel, Jim Roberts, halfback; and
"
Tack Bevan, end all key
.
men
- -
These three alone withWilli UU1Uother I
V-1- 2 trainees, are scheduled to
graduate this week and report to
midshipman s school; ana wnerner
" ZZZitiAUK ltmoxiio a m,. -
and be said without .true,lluc uu canv oa.iv
..i.vI
--
1
.
--
U- if tVtoca fkro aro nnt
preSent Saturday the Scots'
wiU be greatly enhanced. '
. The Wooster team has been rap'
idly improving withit time,ti , anda SatoaE'
urday should see some mighty fine
football. Game time is 2:30.
Brenner Bros.
Sleeveless.
SWEATERS
$1.95 tor $4.95
.
Plain Colors and
Smart New Plaids
in Beautiful Shades
Small - Medium Large
Athletic Socks
' 45c
CITY TAXI
8 12
George Lahm
Jeweler
221 E. Liberty St.
to $45.00 '
BEULAH
.
BECHTEL
Public Square
.
.
Western Michigcw
Whips Scots, 27-- 0
By Ben McDonald
Held scoreless the first half, the
Western Michigan" Broncos out'
rode the plucky college team last
Friday afternoon to win 27-- 0, at
Wooster s Home-comin- g classic. It
was a good game to watch, with
the Scots time and again staving
off scoring threats from the big
team from the west.
The Broncos received the kick
off fromi. Wooster, and immediately,W InnUH KV tnurh.
down march but to the amazement
0f everyone, the stubborn Scot team
stopped them
The visitors lost a chance to score
in the second period, when, taking
biU on own ten Hne'
W -a-rched to the W.ooster 23.
'ft Vscore. only to have it called,, backl,,0 r u--ir- 1ij :u u..
The Wooster eleven came very
near to hitting pay dirt in that same
quarter by opening up with a beau- -
tiful aerial attack, but were unable
t0 Push the bal1 over
The second half was rather one
sided, as it seemed the Bucking
Broncos iust couldn't be stopped
Early in the third.period, WesternU i- - i j- . - j j. -uvucnigan rompeu uuwn ciuae tu
the Wooster goai but again the
tired Scots held for downs and took
over the ball on the one-yar- d line.
Dick Ragle, Wooster , halfback,
uroppea Dacs in tne snauuw ui ma
own goal posts to attempt a kick
Ihere was a maa scramble, due tan
Jien oeiDo,, western miuugau
end, fell on the ball and scored the
Broncos' first touchdown.' Marks
attempted the kick for the extra
poim, due ie was wiue,
Wooster then received the kick'
off with Meredith returning the
ball from the 15 to the 37. Stuka
passed to Fredrick for a'nice game
'and once more the boots were in
enemy territory. After three more
nlays. two of them futile forward
passes, Ragle punted but of bounds
. n
rreshmen oeek Kevenge;
Challenge Upper-classme- n
- "
.
The freshman class of the Col
, .. , , ,
lege
-
on tne mi nas , en asKingj. i Ior
a return game with tne upper-ciass- -
mpnen, ever since thevtn y were beatenDe i
m ftbaU that eventful Saturday,
Now, all attention has turned
from baseballUMWOU to football, and it- has
been suggested that the upper-class- -
men and the freshmen stage a touch
football game in the near future
If this plan materializes it should
really be a battle, as both classes
have some good ball players.
The game should be played ac
cording to regular rules, '. that is,
eight man teams, two ends, a tackle,
a center, a quarterback, two halt'
backs, and a fullback. Each. team
has four downs to make twenty
yards, on an eighty yard field. Only
passing from behind the line of
scrimmage is allowed.
This is the type of intramural
touch football that used. to be
played, and it attracted wide inter-
est. There is no reason why itTcould
not be brought to life again. It is
fast, hard football, and is played
for keeps.
There has been no definite date
set, but it is hoped it can be soon.
All the freshmen who are inter-
ested contact Harry Scheifle, and
yoirupper-classmen- , see Ben Mc-
Donald.
The COLLIER
Bever and North Streets
Printed and Engraved Stationery
p. p . ) Jf V v
We service all
:
Pae Three
on the visitors 22, and the Broncos
started bucking again.
.
After a march of 70 yards it was
first and goal to go for Michigan
on the Wooster 8-ya- rd line. The
Scots, now dead on their feet, held
them back for two plays; but on
the third play Pedracini smashed
over for the score. This time Marks
placement wa3 good, and the score
was 13-- 0.
The ball changed hands several
times in .the next few minutes of
play, neither team getting any
where. Another Wooster kick was
blocked and the Broncos took over
on the Scots 31 -- yard line. Gillespie
went through the line for five, then
around end for three more. Gaugh
found a hole and carried the pig-
skin to the Wooster 14 where it
was a first down.
Gaugh was running wild in the
backfield for the visitors, and in
three plays had pushed the ball
forward for another first down on
the Wooster three. He then plowed
through the center to score the vis-
itors' third touchdown. Marks again
split the uprights and the score
rolled up to 20-- 0 against Wooster.
There was still plenty of time
left in ' the game, a n d ' Western -
Michigan wasn't through. They
still had some fast ones to pull out
of the hat.. The Broncos dropped a
fluky kick deep into Wooster terri
tory. The Scots were unable to pull
out and again the visitors took over
deep in our territory, on the 27
yard line.
Gillespie bucked the line for a
two-yar- d gain, and then Benson
crashed his way to the Wooster 12.
Jackson and, Benson alternated
carrying the ball to the Scots 7,
where Gillespie again roared over
for the final touchdown. Score:
Western Michigan 27, Wooster 0.
It was a hard game for the Scots
to lose, after playing such a great
game the first half, but the Western
Michigan team was just too much
for them. Wooster winds up its sea-
son at home, with two more con'
tests on deck.. Baldwin-Wallac- e
comes here Saturday, and the final
game of the season is Nov. 4 with
Oberlin. '
.
3$ omen' 0
gltlljlettcg
By MARGE WILMER
ARCHERY-Oc- t. 2-No- v. 18
Tuesday & Wednesday, 4-5:- 30
DANCING (jet. 2- -
Monday, Tuesday Thursday,
4-5:- 30
GOLFOct. 2 -- Nov. 18.
Beginners, Monday 4-- 5
Advanced, Wednesday 4-- 5
HOCKEY Oct 2 -- Nov. 18
Saturday, 11-1- 2 a.m.
SWIMMING Oct. 2- -
Monday Wednesday, 8:30
9:30 P.M.
TENNIS Oct. 7 '
Saturday 10-1- 1 A.M.
BROKEN LENSES
DUPLICATED
White Lenses....2.00toS50
Tinted Lenses....2.50 to $3.00
Frames repaired while you wait
W. T. WATSON
Optometrist
153 E. Liberty St. Phone 31
PRINTING Co.
Phone 400
makes of: typewriters
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ISSglivee' Speaks
On Opportunities
In Field of Nursing
'-
- Miss Christine L Oelivee, until
recently directress of nurses at -- Allegheny
Valley Hospital, Taren-tur- n,
Pa., will speak to The College
of Wooster, on Wednesday and
Thursday, Oct. 25 and 26.
i- -
' ' i v
.Miss vjguvee is a meuiuci ui mv.
College Counseling Staffsponsored
jointly by the National Nursing
Council for War Service and the
United States Public Health Serv-
ice, which administers the United
States Cadet Nurse Corps. A na-
tive of West Virginia, Miss Ogli-ve- e
attended Mount Union College,
Alliance. O.. and Ohio State Uni
versity, specializing in bacteriology
She received her professional train-
ing at Miami Valley Hospital
School of Nursing at. Dayton and
1 1 1 A A
nas since sciveu utau xiuxo
Miami Valley Hospital, night sup-
ervisor at White Cross Hospital,
Columbus, and educational director
at Dixon Public Hospital, Dixon,
I1L Before her appointment as di-
rectress of nurses at Allegheny Val-
ley Hospital, she held a similar po-
sition at Springfield Memorial Hos-
pital, Springfield, 111.
Wooster is one of the 400 col-
leges and universities throughout
the country being visited this fall
by a member of the'College' Coun-
seling staff in order to inform wom-
en of wartime and postwar oppor-
tunities in nursing. Openings now
and after the war in the fields of
nursing education and administra- -
tion offer unprecedented opportun- -
ities for young women with ad- -
vanced nrerjaration. she believes,
Individual and group conferences
with students, administrators, fac
nltv members and vocational cuid- -
ance personnel will be held in the ises a long run. Next best to a
school. Miss OgUvee will also have ticket, the Decca album including
the latest information concerning all the production's songs is an ad-th- e
United States Cadet Nurse dition'to any record collection.
Corns which offers an exoense-fre- e
r.rrfBc!irna1 pHnraf-in- n in more than
.m 'm -- - m
1000 schools and endless possibili-
ties for those who pledge them-
selves to remain in essential mili
tary or civilian nursing for the dur
ation of the war.
COUNTER
SHOP - WISE
-at-FD- EEDLAIIDERS
If your first reaction upon greet-
ing your face inthe mirror is a sour
ugh! , best turn your tootsteps to
Freedlanders and have a look at
their fine collection of beauty prep-
arations to turn that fadedpsummer
tan into a thing ofbea(uty. For
fans of liquid makeup, Lucien Le-lon- g
has produced "Quick Change"
at $2 in an exciting color range and
Bonne Belle's popular Nite and
Day foundation (price, $1 plus
tax). "My hat, my frock, my ac-
cessories can be duplicated . .
but never my powder", observe the
Charles of the Ritz advertisements,
Neither can yours if you post your
self at Freedlanders cosmetic
counter and have a box of Charles
of the Ritz powder blended for
your very own self to harmonize
with your coloring. $1 puts a box
,in your dresser drawer. You'll find
Wooster coeds adding their nods to
Dorothy Perkins lipstick. Lush Mi
ami and brilliant Daring are two
popular shades, selling at $1. Ev
eryone loves Kevlon products am
the arrival of a new shade is known
to cause every girl to cut classes
to get there first Freedlanders
proudly announce that a shipment
of Revlon's newest shade, Pink
Lightning, cooked up by designer
Nettie Rosenstein. is en route to
Wooster.
To make your crowning glory
even more so may we suggest the
Ogilvie Sisters' preparations? You
will find shampoos for all types of
hair as well as Brilliantine and
such to make for that smooth look
Smooth hands, by the way, aren't
hard either if you use Botany s Lan
olin in their pretty painted bottles
--how to make a hit at the Ready
Room for $1. That and a whiff of
OrloffV AttarOf Petals ($1 up)
tucked behind your ears and. any
thing may happen. Even if it does
not, the quaint apothecary-bottle- s
spark up your bureau top no end
Jeanne Washabaugh
--freshman Forum l??dejsPlan Year's Programs
-- l;:;'- ':
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Front Row, left to
Back row: Harry
Da Book Woim
Todayt with all apologies to the
literary apple, our worm deserts
the printed page in favor of the
theatre.. And when Broadway, the
Hanna, and Schines Wooster of
fer such bill of fare, who can blame
him?
Firstly, those within spitting dis- -
tance of Manhattan have a grow
ing crop of theatrical stuff to con- -
sider for holiday diversion ... to
look to the future. "Oklahoma!"
the Theatre, Guild's enchanting
musical that is becoming a myth as
far as ticket availability goes, prom
Chillun, you haven't lived till you
have heard "Pore Tud" or "I Cain't
Say No". In a similar., folksy vein
is "Bloomer Girl which recently
opened after an enthusiastic ova
tion in Philadelphia. Two of "Okta
homa!" stars appear, Celeste Holm
who turns lady after her racuous
role of "Ado Anniep and Joan Me
Cracken. ballerina with a sense of
humor. "One Touch of Venus"
swish setting for Mary Martin's
talents, "Mexican Hayride", and
"Carmen Tones" continue to lead
in musical comedies. For those pre
ferring the drama, the Woim adds
his kudos to critics' praise of the
all'Neffro Anna Lucasta . a tense
psychological story. "Pickup Girl
a documentary but sincere probe
into the problem of juvenile dehn
quency, is recommended to socio
oev students. "Voice of the Turtle'
in a lighter vein is another hardy
perennial.
A college immigration to Cleve
land to Othello seems probabl
when the Shakespeare opus puts
up at the Hanna for the week 0
Oct. 30. In the starring role is fau
Robeson. A more complete list
plays scheduled for the Hanna wi!
be listed later.
It, like most ot us, your com
munion with Thespis is rather lim
ited to a balcony seat at the movies.
a resume of e 00 d-cine- ma fare
should eliminate any wasted Sun
dav matinees and 50c. In the
offing is1 Mr. Skeffington , star
m M MM M Successors to
Vf J2. TH HOFFMAN CO.
Southeast Corner Square
MUSIC - RECORDS
INSTRUMENTS -
I R L S
For Rushing Time and all big occasions"
Dress Your Feet in Shoes From
The AGISTER Shoe Store
A large assortment of
Calf Skin Low and High Heels.
Sandals, Pumps, and New Types of Straps
Also New Velvet Dress Shoes with
open heels and toes, Black, Green and Wine
5
mtrtmtiHdttttlm
right: Annelu Hutson, Dave Blackshear,
Schlcifle, Prof. Eberhart, Bruce Strait.
Anne Taylor leads Freshman
Forum Sunday morning at 9:30 in
ower Galpin. Are you a Christian
why?" is the topic for discussion
and is designed to lead participants
to focus their beliefs carefully.
At the last cabinet meeting the
officers elected Dottie Dixon chair
man of dramatics and Thelma Jean
Gilkeson chairman of music.
Cabinet meetings are held in the
ig Four Room. every Wednesday
ternoon at 3 : 30. Those interested
in future programs of the Forum
are invited to attend.
Bette Davis and Claude rAlht? jtringin one of those triumphs of nasti
ness that seems to be the Davis
orte. 1 lmely and impressive is
M.G.M.'s "Dragon Seed", dranv
atization of Pearl Buck's best , sel
er. Playing Jade is Katherine Hep,
hum with a supporting cast or
very American faces who manage
to look fairly Chinese. Since You
Went Away", the much'tooted
Selznick production, should find its
way to the Wooster before long. A
simple tale of American home life
during wartime, it has an all'Star
cast including Acadamy Award
winner. Jennifer Tones. Clever
comedy is usually all too rare, but
according to , the nation s movie
critics. "Casanova Brown" makes
laudable try at it. That heart'
warming nair. Lrary uooper ana
Theresa Wright, get all mixed up
Witn a Dany. anu lde it uum-
"
.1 rr e t.- -. .mere. 1 nose 01 you uui ue yuu
opuieni snouiu wax a.puna 01 see- -
ing the new Manene piemen mov
ie, Kismet . mere uuui uywmg
oriental gowns, garDage canruus
ot gems, harems, dancing gins,
and Ronald Colman. Then there s
the Voice. Yea, verily, Sinatra and
"Step Lively''' will work its way
through the bobby sox to the WooS'
ter so you can swoon over Frankie
Me". In the cinematic offing is a
story of the love affair of Mme.
George Sand" and Chopin. Merle
Oberon plays the French novelist
So be it. After getting the dra
matic urge out of his system, the
Woim will crawl back into . the
woodwork to devour the fall publi
cations. Happy ticket
.
stubs !
Compliments
of
Gray and Son
Dress Shoes in Suede and
Courtuy of The Wootter Duly Record
LeVern Guild.
Hoover Wins Contest
With "Daily Fare"
(Continued from Page 1)
We'll never forget your friendly
r smiles,
Of those years we will always
dream:
But there are still some things
' that we can t stand
POTATOES, TOMATOES,
and ICE CREAM.
When the sons is ended, the
clan of Westminster raises itself in
at rrotessor Moore, breaks iUl ui
into the "Woo of Wooster'
Nr onp has fVr sumassed us
(
in spirit or in zeal,
And when it comes to energy,
We ve got plenty of pep appeal.
We are the Woo in Wooster
There can be no debate,
For we are strictly on the beam
We re the class of 48.
For kindness toward each other,
For friendship always true, ,
Our class, the perfect model,
Is the tops in Wooster U.
Ahhh!! The tribesmen like it
they begin to beat their palms to
gether and give with the gab (Ed
note: old tribal expression, now
antiquated)
'
.
But what is this? Five
furtive fi feel their way
tu arpnal TW arc f-h- o remains nf
. ."v, :
gallant natives 0f Livingstonia,
come forth from thdr ieJ. hermit,
age to triU their tun Th b
their chant but the words are of
EfrancT tnnmi) ,,nt K A;.
vl-nP-
H
linh--i cnrinL - tu PnA n
the song, there is a dramatic pause
climaxed by a male voice hissing,
oa-a- y, that wasnt so bad. was
it?" And as suddenly as they came
nativeg f Livingstone disap
pear. j
But the ceremony continues on,
ana the tribes or xsliller and Uolon
ial chant their descents, until at
are finished at last. Then the three
--M , .
COME IIS AND SEE OUR
COMPLETE LINE OF
Sportswear
SLACKS
WOOL SHIRTS
and
SWEATERS
IDEAL FROCKS
Corner of Liberty and Buckeye
City, Property Sales - Rentals
Lots City Property Management
Farms Farm Management
' Insurance AH Branches
LANDES
220 E. Liberty St.
Future President Calls
0Piambent:
It happened Home-comin- g week.
end in the Ad building. It is a true
stc-r-y
. ...
A wide-eye- d youngster, - about
eight years of age, suddenly framed
rumseir in me lower nan ui mug
doorway, and, in an awed whisper
there d be chancewondered if a
. - it..i .just to see Dr. Lowry. Witnoui
the usual prelumnanes he launcnea
the announcement that he had de- -
cided he wanted some day to be
president of Wooster College, and
ould like to talk with Dr. Lowry
about it. By that time his almost
breathless mother had caught up
with him, and she supplied some
of the' gaps in the story. She said
that for the past few years her son
had. been dragging his parents ail
over the country looking at college
' 1
.
1
.J UnftavCampuses su ne ujuiu me us-n-- ti
decide Wh,ch one he wanted to be
L VlLe
. f Pnrpfn T Tmvor A
sity. where the rumor was just
. .1irdutiier iu wuustci do n t. w
president. And now, after a thof
ough canvas of colleges and univer- -
sities, the boy had decided that it
was Wooster for him. ,
As he moved out into the. hall,
and passed the open-doo- r of the
Board Room the lad asked if that
were Dr. Lowry 's private office.
Upon being asked if he'd really like
to see "that, he gulped out an awed
"Oh gee, yes!" Once inside the
President's quarters, it was sug'
gested that he might like to try
judges arise to perform their ritual:
they pace the ground with sounds
only professors can make; they go
into a huddle and utter magic
words (censored); then like a
FLASH, Johnston lifts himself up,
knocks his fellow judges over their
honored heads and announces
By the unanimous decision of my
associates and me, we have chosen
be tribe of Hoover the victors!!
Thus, amid wild cheers and
esticulations, the ceremony ends
and tribes ascend to their hillside
homes, leaving the Drs.' Moore and
bhnston to carry away an incoher'
ent Judge ferm, whose only in'
telligible words are, "But. I want
MAIRZY. DOATS' " ! ! !
AD INFINITUM ENDITUS
OMNES .
Wanted . . . .
Young men, not eligible for
military service, and young
women qualified by education
for scientific laboratory work
near Pittsburgh, Pa Excellent
prospects for advancement
and post war work. Write giv
ing qualifications and furnish
a transcript of college record.
Address all replies to the
VOICE OFFICE
STYPE'S
Drug Store
"Vide -- Ray"
Cosmetics
JUST-ARRIVE-
D
NEW! .
& BOWMAN
Phone 322
In Wooster , Since 1905
Y.W.C.A. World Tour
(Continued "from Page"
Dle conducted by Rabbi Walker
who with Rabbi Abba Hillel Silver
directs a large Jewish educational
program. They will visit St. Johns
Beckworth Memorial Church, an
Italian Presbyterian church, and lis'
ten to. Dr. G. G. D'Anchise who
was pastor ot tne largest rrotestanc
t i t tUnurcn in rvome aa mussumu. ds--
cenaea ro (power, vi. umiLiux
will describe the vital role his.
church plays in the lives of the
Italian-American- s. An Italian spa- -
gnetii luncneon win aiso dc scrveu
to the girls there,
; The' tour will end at St. James
a. M. E. Church where the Rev.
Tosenh Gomez will describe the
work of his church among the ne
groes
, . l t i -
? CStaSTS
if-h-
e could hardly beKeve. the ug--
Zion was serious, he gradually
Slowed :
seen above the desk top was a small
blissful face, eyes which glowed
with a light "never seen on sea or
land," and mouth stretched in an
ear'to'ear grin, from which issued
the one single word, "Gosh!" Dc
spite the fact that Dr. Lowry was
busy at the time and could not be
reached, the lad was undismayed,
for, stumbling backwards as he fol'
lowed his mother from the room,
he disappeared down the stairway
with a determined, 'Just wait,'
Mom, some day you'll see . . .!"
The exhibition of paintings
from the Metropolitan Museum
of Art, now in the Josephine
L. Wishart Museum in Galpin
Hall, will be open every day
from 2:30 to 4:30 instead of
from 2:00 to 4:00 as previously
announced.
ft
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CASUAL
t " :
Casually "right' for all day--
ttme occasions; business, Lot
lege, shopping or dating. Fash
toned of smooth rayon eab
ardine in a delightfully simple
style with a knack for prats
ine your figure. Breast pockets.
plunging 'V neckline, stitched
fly-fron- t, and belt with twin
Self buckles. Fuschia, purple,
grey, melon, bizes 10 to 18.
FREEDLANDERS
